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By Rfck DuBrow

Something New in News
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -

ABC-TV's evening news pro-
gram took on a new look
Monday that bears watching
— a format that allows for
outspoken guest columnists of
the air.

ABC-TV is the smallest of
the three major commercial
television networks, and has
never been able to compete
successfully in the ratings
with CBS-TV's W a l t e r
Cronkite or N B C - T V ' s
Huntley-Brinkley report.
It therefore seems a very wise

decision for ABC to go its own
way rather than continuing to

knock h e a d s
with its larger

: c o m p etitors
on their own

[ terms.
This doesn't

' m e a n t h a t
A B C is dis-
c a r d i n g all
of the standard

| evening news
DU BROW a p p r o a c h .

News is still what the evening
report is all about — and it's
not at all a matter of one
guest columnist after another.

* * *
There will probably be a

collection of 20 or 25 of them
for ABC to call on, but the
chances arc that most of the
individuals will be used only
occasionally, depending o n
how the news goes.

ABC's opinion section was
initiated Monday evening by
columnist James Kilpatrick,
who didn't mince words a bit
in his views of campus rioters.

And later on, veteran ABC
commentator Howard Smith
offered some views critical of
television news. The ABC
anchorman for the n e w
format, Frank Reynolds, of-
fered a rebuttal to Smith as
his contribution to the new
commentary emphasis.

* * *
There is no question that

ABC's fresh direction is
welcome, sipificant f o r
television and even a bit
historic — strictly in terms of
video, of course.

In fact, it may well be that
the most significant television
happening of the last year has
been the new outspokenness
by the news reporters of all
the networks.

Nor should it be overlooked
that several veterans like
Smith and Eric Sevareid of
CBS have been delivering
f requently trenchant com-
mentaries for some time now,
on the very same evening
news programs.

* * *
But ABC is frankly com-

mitted to commentary now in
a very large way, and as its
own special thing. And that's
something.

Of course, one wants to say
hooray and all that, but it
seems somehow wrong to go
overboard since television is
still light years behind the
good n e w s p a p e r s and
magazines in the field of
strong commentary, which has
always been an essential part
of the print media.

In brief, it is

Poor March
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.

| Mundt (R-S.D.) Monday defend-
ed his advice that tourists and
visitors temporarily stay away
from Washington, and rejected
criticism that he had no com-
passion for the poor people en-
camped in the capital.

"That preservation of law and
order and the safety of our citi-
zens is paramount in my im-
mediate concern requires no
apology," Mundt said in a news-
letter. "If law and order cannot
be maintained, if our citizens
cannot be secure, what chance
is there for resolving the pro-
blems of poverty when the sys-
tem best equipped to meet these
problems must use its resources
either to prevent its own de-
struction or to restore that which
has been demolished?"

Mundt earlier advised consti-
tuents and other persons not to
come to Washington in May be-
cause of the tense situation
brought on by the Poor People's
March and the rising crime rate
in the capital. He noted Monday
that 10 persons were killed in
the April disorders in Washing-
ton. four store owners and em-
ployes had been killed in recent
holdups and a bus driver slain.

s i m p l y j "Compassion for the poor is

They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy H«t(0

I COOLD UNDERSTAND IF THEY
TIPPED BIG, BUT ME WOULDN'T
(JIVE A BAR3£R A LOCK OP
HIS HAIR--

I'D COMPLAIN
TO THE MANAGER,
BUT I THINK SHE'S
60T SOMETHING GOlri

WITH HIM

WE WERE MERE BEFORE
THAT JERK! DO vou HAVE TO
BE WEARING WkNTS TO
GET A LITTLE SERVICE

AROOKIP HERE

AArSTE*
•AMD

WHAT ARE WE GOING
TO HAVE TOOKY?

ITS A MAN'S WORLD
SHE DOES EVERYTHING
BUT SPOON-FEED HER.
WHITE-HAIRED BOYS

MELLO; ANISE
LET'S SEE WHAT'S
ON THE SCORE-

CARD" ••

WATCHIWS THE AAALES
GET THE BREAKS IN
THE LADYFINSER.
LUNCHEONETTE-

KATHLEEN"
NAfcHUA, N.H.

pleasant to note that television jnot exclusively the domain of
is growing up - and more ' those who cry that more moneyB " * TV » u is the answer to our problems."power to all the networks as iMundt said I<Moneyj unhappily>

they Finally shake off the j sjmpiy doesn't go to the root of
absurd shackles that have j these problems. If that were the
retarded them so long. .

* * *
Don Ho, touted Hawaiian

entertainer, had an h o u r j billion. an(j wfli a(Jd in the corn-
special about the island state ing fjsca] vear another $24 to
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'answer, we would be near the
| solution.
j "Since 1960 we have expanded
' in federal funds alone some $140

on NBC-TV Monday night.
And although the production

$27 billion for federal aid to the
poor.

was hokey," saccharine and an | Mundt quoted Daniel Patrick

Washington Police Wagner Will Be
Will Be Increased Envoy to Spain

For Storm Aid iprl^TThnlon Sliced1 WASHINGTON ( A P ) -

Culver Lauds
Young People

Freeman In
Demand for
Equal Time

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Agri-
culture Secretary Freeman Mon-
day demanded equal time to re-
ply to a television documentary
on hunger which he said threat-
ened to destroy food programs
that do the most for the poor.

Ca l l ing CBS' "Hunger In
America" a travesty on objec-
tive reporting, Freeman re-
leased copies of a letter he
wrote to CBS President Frank
Stanton asking for a chance to
refute some of the claims made
on the May 21 program.

Freeman acknowledged thai
much remained to be done in ef-
forts to feed the poor in the na-
tion. "But to say, as CBS did
last Tuesday, that all the na-
tion's efforts to feed the hungry
have failed does nothing but un-
dermine — and may ultimately
destroy — public confidence in
the food programs that have
done more to meet the problem
of hunger in America than any
other effort upon which this na-
tion has embarked."

Freeman called the program a
DECORAH-CongressmanMondayhewmaskcongressforl^^J011^ has an-i»biased, one-sided, dishonest
uc^urtAn umgresaiudii, t e> inounced he ^j „ 0 m i n a t tv Dresentation of a serious na-

a. c*er p^e^a ««».T »— ""W^ M'£££Z3ZS^"
and unselfish contribution" of
young northern lowans in the
tornado areas during the last
week, and said that "this is the
kind of direct and positive com-
munity action which is so much
more typical of our young peo-
ple and more deserving of public
attention than the disruptive an-
tics of the few who always seem

District
force, now

of Columbia
authorized

police:
i Mayor Robert Wagner as am-'

J>1 ibassador to Spain and Texan!
men. Residents and business; William Crook as ambassador to
men have expressed alarm at a i Australia.
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$70,000 170076
rise in street crimes since thei Wagner, 58, who was elected WASHINGTON ( A P ) —
capital was hit by racial rioting New York's mayor in 1954 and Stokely Carmichael, B l a c k
last month. : served until 1965, would succeed Power advocate and his bride

Johnson disclosed plans for a; Angler Biddle Duke. Duke has African folk singer Miriam
major boost in the capital's j become state department chief Makeba, were reported Monda>

Head of Parsons
Says tta School
Must Bury Past

FAIBFIELD (AP) -1** new
president of troubled Panocs
college, Dr. Carl Krebier, ays
the school "must bury the put
and begin now to look to the fu-
ture."

Kreisler, chairman of Par-
sons' educa t ion department,
was named 16th president of the
private school Monday, succeed-
ing Dr. Wayne Stamper, who re-
tired for health reasons.

Kreisler, 39, is to be sworn in
June 7 and take over the duties
of president June 10.

Parsons college has been
plagued by financial and aca-
demic problems since the North
Central Assn. of Colleges and
Secondary Schools revoked its
accreditation of the school two
years ago.

The accrediting agency re-
cently agreed to consider Par-
sons a candidate for reaccredi-
tation.

"We must bury the past and
begin now to look to the future,"
said Kreisler. "We intend to be
part of the mainstream of Amer-
ican education, but we will not
apologize for who we are, what
we are, or what we stand for."

Kreisler s a i d Parsons has
made "a miraculous recovery"
under Stamper's leadership and
the college will "build on the
efforts of those who have work-
ed and dedicated themselves
toward m a k i n g Parsons the
place that it is."
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to make the headlines " ltw° bais Banting major July 1; Crook would succeed a fellow a $70,000 home in northwes
'Delivering the main address Pay

° : __ i: .
to the district's Texan, Austin lawyer Edward Washington.
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Want ads perform an im-
portant community s e r v i c e ,
read them daily!

he possessed a bit
charisma.

The problem is that he sings
and performs like a man with
too much money in the bank.
They say he has animal sex ap-

at commencement exercises at i Policemen, firemen and public Clark, who resigned. Crook now F. victor Guidice, owner of ,
schoolteachers. j heads VISTA - Volunteers in the „„,. story, four-bedroom!

, Service to America - a hous€ on about "an acre of welt'
Domestic program similar to the kept pardenS( said he w_

"•"•- corps. : derstands "some singer from
:New York" has been negotiating
for purchase of the structure for

135th about a week.

North Winneshiek high school
here Monday night Culver de-
scribed the relief and recovery
efforts he had observed 555 Lindsay Sees Big

Jump in Welfare
- _ - ,, , - J' î J I ' " J J L dVdlC <,UUULJ, CU1VI tJJULUUai?l*-tU ; * Iawful mess, the star indicated i Moynjhan as saying, «lt_ was the' work of college students and, NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor

county, and emphasized} China Cancels Talks
WARSAW (AP) - The

THE RIM IS
ONUS1

time liberals stopped believing ibcal youtns< as well ^ Job ;j0hn Lindsay has predicted that session of the U.S.-Red Chinese A real estate agent confirmed
.1. ~~a „ »« „„ ,™, '0^ volunteers who had been;0ne out 0f"eiKnt residents^ of ambassadorial talks, scheduled that the singer is Miss Makeba.
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I the government had an unlimited
capacity for doing good."

The South Dakota Republican
said he did not have an answer
to the poverty problem, but ad-

peal, but all I noticed was an Ided that "those who claim they
!have the solution, and that in-
stant prosperity can be achieved,
are playing wit'h emotional fire."

expression that looked like a
cross between boredom and
pain.

His singing was poor, yet he
has presence — a certain
something. He may be a big i , • - i in society.
man in Hawaii, but he badly (About 65 Percent' ,,v *
needs craftsmanship. At this Vn" "rf

point, I've seen 50 better
lounge acts in Las Vegas.

brought into the area.
Just as these young people

provided the spirit and the
physical capabilities to meet
this crisis, he said, "so win
yon be called upon to meet the
social, economic and political
challenges which will confront
your community, state and na-
tion as yon assume your roles

Now York ritv will be on for Wcdnesday has b e e n 35. who recently was married to
New York uty mil De on ^poned by the Chines*. Carmichael. 27.
welfare rolls by the middle of,-
next year as he submitted a
record $6.1 billion city operating
expense budget for the next
fiscal year. |

If the current trends continue, j
Lindsay said, more than one!
million persons will be on!
welfare by mid-1969. The figure!

! now is about 873,000.
You are the inevitable Pacei The budget-topped only by the|

Television Listings
y—KCRG-TV. C»d«r lUpidi
2—WMT-TV. C»d«r Rapid*
7—KWWL-TV, Waftrloo
3—KTVO, Ottumw*

13—WHO-TV,

Tuesday
Night

6:00
»—McHile-s Nivy
2—Report to Iowa IP
7—News, Spts., Weathers
3—NPWS
i—News. Weather, Spts.f,
6—Weather, News. Spts.tO
8—Sports, News, Weather

10—News, Weather. Spts.©
13_Newi, Weather, Spts.®

6:30
f—Cu
2-Dektari . ,
7—1 Dream of Jeannle £
3—Daktari e
*—Daktarifc
6—1 Dream of Jeannle ffi
8—Daktari <&

10-1 Dream of Jeannle ?.,
13-1 Dream of Jeannieffi |

7:00
7—Jerry Lewis
6—Jerry Lewis &

10—Jerry Lewjs &i
13—Jerry Lewis 6

7:30
I—Red Skelton *)
3—Red Skelton it,
4-Red Skelton '-•>
t—Red Skelton &

8:00
7—Tuesday Movie—

"Strange
Bedfellows"

6—Tuesday Movie—
"No Way Out"

10—Tuesday Movie—
"Strange

Bedfellows" ®
13—Tuesday Movie—

"Stranae
Bedfellows" (ii

8:30
2—Good Mornjna (9
3—Good Mornjns <w
4—Good Morning Si
(—F-Troop (51

9:00
2—CBS News !8
3—CBS NewsS,
4—CBS News is
»—CBS News <S

9:15
»— Invader* ®

10:00
»—N«w$, Sports, Wtither
2—Report to Iowa ©
7—News, Spts., Weather©
3—News, Weather, Sports
4— News, Weather, Spts.€
fr— News, Weather, Sptt.O
ft—Weather, News, Sports

10-News, Weather, Spts.S
13—News, Weather, Spts.©

10:30
»—Oregon Primary ©
2—Oregon Primary ^
7—Oregon Primary /.
3—Oregon Primary (9
4—Movie— "Eight

I ron Men"
6—Oreson Primary a
8—Invaders

10—Oregon Primary w
13—Oregon Primary w

11:00
»—Joey Iliihop '<
2—Movie—"Never Trust

a Gamb'er"
7—Tonight ••'
3—Invaders •'.;
A—Tonight «,

10—Tonight,;.
13-Toni9ht 1.0

11:30
»-Wells Faroo

12:00
3—Silent Service

Wednesday
Morning

7—Today re
3—CBS News ffl
6—Today >.,

10—Today .«
13—Today it

7:30
2-CBS News O
3—News
4-CBS News fj
8—CBS Ntws &

18:00

4—WHBF-TV, Rock Itiand
6—WOC-TV. D«»tnport
I—WKBT. L« Crcm*

10—KROC-TV. R*ch«tt*r
It M«!»»l

12:1S
3—Forum

10-Mary Bea '<
13—Cartoons A,

12:30
»—WMdinf Pir?r <s>
2—M World Turns >§
3—As World Turns <o
*—As World Turns ?.
6—Let's Make Deal £
8—As World Turns -JT

10—Let's Make Deal ®
13—Movit

2—Capt. Kangaroo ©
3—Capt. Kangaroo ©
4—Capt. Kangaroo <9
»—Capt. Kangaroo ©

8:30
f—Jack LaLinni

9:00
9—Film
2—Modern Woman ffi
7—Romper Room &
3—Candid Camera
^—Candid Camera
6—Especially for You ©
8—Candid Camera

10—Snap Judgment ftp
13—Snap Judgment ®

9:30
f—Dick Cavett ®
2—Hillbillies
7—Concentration (2>
3—Hillbillies
4—Jack LaLanne <B
6—Concentration O
8—Hillbillies

10—Concentration®
13—Concentration Si

10:00
2—And/ of Mayberry
7—Personality ©
3—Ed Allen Si
4—Andy of Mayberry
4—Personality ©
8—Andy of Mayterry

10—Personality ffi
13—Personality©

10:30
2—Dick Van Dyke
7—Hollywood Squares fc,
3—Dick Van Dyke
t—Dick Van Dyke
6—Hollywood Squares (5
S—Dick Van Dyke

10—Hollywood Squares ft
13—Hollywood Squares £>

11:00
t—Bewitched ffi
2—Love of Life @
7—Jeopardy ©
3—Love of Life ©
4—Love of Life S>
6—Jeopardy iB
8—Love of Life &
10—Jeopardy ©
13—Jeopardy ffi

11:30
>—Treasure lilt <0
2—Tomorrow'©
7—Eye Guess ©
3—Tomorrow ©
4—Tomorrow c

•Eye Guess <£)
Toi_ Tomorrow..

10—Eye Guess©
13— Eve Guess®

11:45
2—Guiding Light <a
3—Guiding Light tS
4—Guiding Light :o
8—Guiding Light 4;

Wednesday
Afternoon

12:00
»—Dream House *
I—News, Weather ©
7—Merv Griffin <B
3— News
4—Divorce Court re1

6—News, weather <B
8—Noontime

10— News«">
13-Newi >u

1:00
»—Newlywta Garni e
2—Home Fare ©
7—Days of Lives <S>
3—Many-Splendored <&
4—Many-spiendored ©
6—Days of Lives ©
8—Many-Splendored ©

10—Days of Lives £

1:30
«—Baby Game ©
2—House Party ©
7—Doctor* ©
3—House Party a
4—House Party <s
6—Doctors 5)
a—House Party <£

10—Doctors ©

2:00
»—General Hospital ©
2—To Tell Truth Si
7—Another World (?)
3—To Tell Truth ©
4—To Tell Truth <B
6—Another World ©
8—To Tell Truth ©

10—Another World©
13—Another World ©

2:30
t—Dark Shadows fs
2—Edge of Night (R
7—You Don't Say (9
3—Edge of Night ©
4— Edge of Night vs
6—You Don't Say ©
8—Edge of Night <§

10—You Don't savro
13—You Don't Say©

3:00
»—Datinf Game ©
2—Secret Storm ©
7—Match Game ra
3—Secret Storm ©
4—secret Storm ©
6—Match Game @
8—Secret Storm ©

10—Match Game ©
13—Match Game <S>

3:30
t—Movie—

"System"
2—Many-Splendored ©
7—Let's Make Deal ©
3—Dark Shadows
4—Mike Douglas ©
6—Mr. Ed
8—General Hospital

10-Doodles ©
13—Floppy©

4:00
2—Dr. Max e
7—Mike Douglas ©
3—Baby Game
6—Cartoons ©
8— Newlywed Gfmt

10—Mike Douglas©
13-Movle

4:30
3— Bewitched
8—Merv Griffin <s)

5:00
3—Candy Land
4—McHale's Navy
&—Consequences ©

5:15
9—ABC News®

J5:30
2-CBS News©
7- NBC News©
3-CBS News©
4—CBS News©
fr-N8C News©

tCSS News ©
NBC News©

13--NBC Ncws<6

5:45
f—News

™rcMnTMirc m™ AK«,,* -DES MOINES (UPI) - About setters for the future in both!|1B billion federal budget -
65 percent of Iowa's planted your numbers and your abili- j was described as an "austerity" i
corn acreage has sprouted and ; ties." Culver told the graduates, {budget by the Republican mayor,
pushed above the ground, the "and our progress in the decades ; Wh0 was on a short vacation in
Ibwa crop and livestock report- 1 °f

r
the 70s and ̂  «" depend in;the Bahamas as the document

ing service said Monday. ;arge measure upon the quah-;was presented Monday to the
The service said the crop is in i ties of mmd and character >'ou D e m o c r atic-controlled city

generally good condition through- have shaPed m your hl«h schocl , council and board of estimate.
out the state with just a few!yea"fl ...^ . , . : The budget calls for spending
scattered reports of cutworm! . ^Je knowl^ge and under- , ̂  ̂ ^^ or 16 percent more
activity and r e l a t i v e l y light ' standin8 >'ou have ajreadv ac-|than the current budget. Almost!

Easy Payment Plan! j
We can up-date your wiring system now—,
Make it safe and" efficient — and you take;
up to ;

60 Months To Poy j
Cell 3*2-0543—*•• ItHiM** •* R*t«ili j

KODACOtOR
OR

BUCK ft WHITE

— WeTlgh*
you a fresh

fcplacemect rou wnGB
yon pick tip 700: pictoum

MIDWEST FILM
SERVICE

0*tn M*n. mrv Uf. t:M M 1:
til tit Avt. IW — 1M-IU4

frost damage in the north.
About 76 percent of the soy-

quired, however, needs constant i one.hal{ of ^ increase had to,
«., « «« o»,- replenishment, and unrelenting i ̂  earmarked for the |1.3 billion I j

bean crop is in the ground and sfse of curiosity a deepemngjijj welfarc costs e x p e c t e d , ' 1

about 18 percent has come uP.iof ̂  own sPecial abllltie,su
and Lindsay said.

Condition of the crop ranges!a Wic|emn8 of your general hon-!
from poor to excellent with:20"5', . . '
about 60 percent reported in Culver urged the graduates to;
good shape. continue their educational de-.

Both the oat crop and pasture • vel°Pment. formally or informal-i
conditions around the state range ly' whether the? go on to school,
from fair to excellent |Join the military, enter the mar-

iket place or assume family re-
sponsibilities.

Dynamite Blast
Hits Synagogue

MERIDIAN, Miss. (AP) - A
dynamite blast early Tuesday
heavily damaged Temple Beth
Israel, a two-year-old synagogue , , , , „ . . ,,
in a high-income area of North !Mondav Ml<wing a six-month
Meridian. No one was injured, i illness.

The explosion blew out the' Mr. Baumgartner was em-

Rites Wednesday for
Jerry Baumgartner, 32

IOWA CITY - Jerry Baum-
gartner, 32, of Coralville died

walls of the e d u c a t i o n a l
building, made a ceiling collapse
and shattered windows i n
nearby homes. It was heard
several miles away.

ployed at Veterans hospital and
University hospitals at Iowa
City. He was director of the
nursing service at the Iowa
Security Medical facility at Ana-

Police said the bomb was ap-!mosa and a member of the
parently made from dynamite.
The explosion blew a crater
three feet in diameter and a foot

American Nursing Assn. He is
survived by his mother, Edith
Perkins Baumgartner, and a

deep in the concrete floor of the | sister, Mrs. R. H. Fliehler, both
educational building.

O R E G O N PRESIDENTIAL
PRIMARY - Howard K. Smith
reports on the balloting —
Tuesday at 10:30 PM on Channel
9 in COLOR.

of Strawberry Point.
Services: Wednesday at 10 by

the Rev. William Biedermann
in the Lutheran Church of Christ
the King here. Burial: Linwood
cemetery, Dubuque. Jones fu-
neral home in charge.
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SEE

JIM REEDER
Radio-Sound

• McMartin - Intercom
and Amp!ifi«ri

• Portable Lteterns

' Jensen Speakers

• Neweomb Amplifiers and
Mixers

Free Estimates A Consultations
Sound Rentals for my occasion

No iob too bit or too small

JIM REEDER
Radio - Sound

1193rdAv«. SW
Ht. 344- Milton Carter

h^>«XI-'H_J^>

urn"
A N

MEMflRIALDAY
MON.-TUES.-WED.

MAY 27 - 28 - 29

SLACKS • TROUSERS • PLAIN SKIRTS

SWEATERS • BLOUSES
professionally drycleaned and carefully hand-pressed

Radio
for $149

designed for
people on the go
... when they're on the go...

comes to Cedar Rapids
Monday, June 3.

Mix or Match — No Limit!

CONTINENTAL CLEANERS
216 Third St. SE

".Across from Armstrong's"
Dial 364-9674

2—LOCATIONS—2

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
2804 First Av«. NE

"Across from Eagles' Foods"
Dial 365-9090

HOUR


